We can ask for the money with comfort in the reflection that the bed is needed, and that the nurses who used it duriDg this present year were restored to health, and enabled to go back to their work rested and happy. In the course of the next week we hope all subscribers will receive a subscription list, and we shall be very grateful for any additions to the fund, however small, all of which will be acknowledged in these columns. The bed, as most of our readers know, is at the Brassey Holiday Home, Ventnor^ Isle of Wight, and a lovelier spot in which to rest it would be very hard to imagine. Sister Frost and Miss Holditch take much interest in the endowed bed, and have been uniformly kind to all the 'nurses who have used it. We shall be very glai to receive the names of any nurses needing a rest after illness or overwork whose means do not permit them to take one ; and as we find there has been some little misconception of the use of our bed, we take this opportunity of saying that we do not want nurses to be really ill. before applying to us, but we 
